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By Todd BentleyPromises are being fulfilled

Rejoice with us for a moment. This report is from the Dedication/Celebration of our New Healing and revival Center!

Wow! So many made this dream a really reality. What a great Kingdom dedication and celebration in the "New" FFM

healing and revival Center. Prophetic Decrees, words of knowledge healing ministry and more. So many encountered

his presence with us from around the world. We received testimonies from Sweden, Korea, England, Norway,

Jamaica, Brazil, Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Holland, South Africa, and India! It is just the Beginning as we

continue to expand our mission’s base, Center and TV ministry. The worship was some of the greatest times of

prophetic and spontaneous ministry. We were truly soaking and celebrating in the Glory.

We could not do any of this without you. This building miracle happened in 48 hours and in just 12 days we were able

to secure the building by faith for a training, healing and releasing center. We furnished, developed, and raised

valuable resources to secure sound, lighting, media, chairs and much more to see this happen so quickly.

God met us all the way. It was a gift of Faith when we started this project and we had no money in the bank for this.

We made a decision it was coming by faith and in faith we signed the contract in 48 hours. Then we believed God, and

in just 7 more days we raised the money for stage, lighting, chairs, renovation sound, Media Center signs and more. It

has been a true sign of His Grace guys.

In two days several thousand people joined us from around the world by Webcast and witnessed with us a powerful

move of his spirit and healing testimonies. The best part this weekend was it was a oasis of his presence for the

hungry and thirsty.

"Partners and intercessors thank you!

WE HAVE ONE LAST NEED

The goal is 22,000 dollars to expand our HD media and complete a studio room for webcasts and training webinars.

The best part with our media department is the live stream of events and our monthly mentoring in the supernatural

class.

But even more we have a opportunity to set up large TV screens in gatherings in Africa, India, and Pakistan and reach

people in a live interactive crusade setting as I preach by direct feed to these events that will gather thousands to

hear the gospel and we can and do it from the FFM Healing Center studio room.

WILL YOU HELP NOW?

Many of you that receive our mail have responded and prayed already Thank you. We are now asking every partner

and ministry friend today to pray and consider to set aside just 30 dollars of more if you can as The Lord leads. Help us

with this TV ministry that can help us reach souls around the world and touch thousand with gospel. We. An

effectively gain in this place too. This is good ground to invest into Nd see your increase.

GROW WITH US

This challenge is that you would pray and only do as The Lord leads. One partner may be able to give a $100 or $1000

or $5,000. All this money will help us truly advance the gospel and even bring a great viewing experience to strategic

places on the road.

Will you respond and commit onetime to $50, $100 or more as The Lord leads so we can bring the gospel to the

poorest of the poor through media. Each month we will use this media to train people online and reach a great

harvest of Souls.

GIDEON PROJECT

We are asking for 300 new partners to give 30 a month to carry the vision of tv from our training center from FFM

healing center. Will you be one of the Churches, ministries or faithful partners to say Todd we want to join the Gideon

300 and see a harvest with you. We will have a Gideon Project wall of honor for our larger donors of this time

sensitive need. Thanks in advance and remember no seed is too small or large.

Please use the below info on how to give immediately or partner monthly for a year. I know God will bless you

abundantly in your giving.

Todd and Jessa Bentley
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